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F. We are animals. Fill in the blanks with our names. 

1. I am found in Asia and Africa. I carry a trunk. elephant 
Snak l can move very fast although I don't have legs. I have a long body. 

Ochs 
Seal on 

3. I have eight legs. I live in the sea. 

4. I live in the sea. My name has lion in it. SeaLtn 

CCkOo I lay my eggs in the crow's nest. I look like a crow. I sing sweetly. 

whale 6. I live in the water. I am the largest mammal. 
7. I belong to the cat family. I have spots on my body. topand 
8. I sleep during the day. I am said to be wise. 

Ostich 9. I am a big bird. I cannot fly. I run the fastest among the birds. 

10. T look like a bear. I am black and white. I live in China. anda 
G. Choose the better word from the brackets to fill in the blanks. 

1. My sister is- than me. (longer/ taller / higher) 
2. I am in Class IV. (study/studying/ studies) 
3. There is a cool blowing. (wind / air / breeze) 

4. This is a. story. (long/ big/ high) 
5. What is the for this house? (fare/ rent /fee) 
6. I have. a letter from Ravi. (got / bring / fetch) 
7. Please. my bag while I tie my shoelaces. (hold / catch/ grip) 
8. When you put water into the freezer it turns to (snow/ice/water)
9. I will recite a at the Annual Day function. (poem/ poetry/ story) 
0. My brother is two years . than me. (old / older/ oldest) 
1. Reema's hair is . than Mona's hair. (fatter / thicker / older) 

I. Fill in the blanks with words that describe feelings. Choose from the brackets.

when we gave her a gift. (happy / unhappy) 1. Meena looked really 
2. My brother is coming home tomorrow. We are really 

excited) 
(angry/ 

3. Rohan looked when he heard loud thunder. (sc�red/ pleased) 
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V 

Mrs Kapoor was. 
Decause she could not find her shoes. (upset / hapPY) 

The whole worl was 
(scared / shocked) 

to hear of Lady Diana's sudden death. 

ed 
to see Maria's excellent results. (pleased / sad) 

(happy/unhappy) 

Maria's mother was 

Rohit is crying. He must be 

Fill in the blanks with words from the box. 

b inds 
Veqetahley 
Countni 
das 
mon th 

Pigeons, sparrows and eagles are days 
birds Spinach, cabbage and carrot are 
cities 

England. Vietnam and China are 
books 

Monday. Sunday and Friday are 
rivers 

July. August and Septemberare metals 

Pacific, Atlantic and Arctic are OCeannA oceans 

Ctie 
planets 

Kanpur. Nagpur and Udaipur are animals 

months Mars. Jupiter and Venus are. 

Giraffes. dolphins and tigers are animal^ planets 

students anguaqay French. German and Spanish are 
countries 

Copper. iron and gold are metis 
languages 

LverL) Ganga. Amazon and Brahmaputra are 
vegetables 

Maria, Shalini and Hari are Students in my class. 

books 
4. Aesop's Fables, Heidi and Gulliver's Travels are 

J. All the ten nouns in this wordsearch have three letters each. Find them and 

write them on the blanks.

lo 
a h a c 

hat buy 
bb a 

ce bo 

S X m 9 

C m 
ic e k e 

ae 6 
Wte n boh 
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wrule tn y 

Composition 
A. Make sentences with these words. 

1. BEFORE 

2. NO 

3. OUT 

4 BEHIND 

5. NOISILY 

6. SLOWLY 

B. Write five sentences about your favourite sportsperson. Paste/Draw his/her picture. 
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